5-day Class Promotion
Receive Complimentary VCP Voucher
Valid through 28 January 2022

[ANZ, India, Hong Kong, Taiwan  SEA and Korea]

Accelerate your success
Earn your VMware VCP Certification!

Maximize the value of VMware solutions with VMware training and certifications.

Just attend and complete a 5-day class, you will receive one complimentary VCP exam voucher. Start your journey and earn a VMware certification.

5-day Class Promo

• Register and complete one 5-day class

• Upon completion you will receive one FREE VCP Exam Voucher
  - For VCP (worth USD200):
    Use promotion code “VMWFREEVCP”
  - Exam voucher is valid 12 months

• Offer expires 28 Jan 2022

Terms and Conditions

1. Promotion Period:
The Promotion shall begin on 02.08.2021 and shall end on 28.01.2022 (“Promotion Period” dd/mm/yyyy).

Contact apj.learning@vmware.com to find out more!
2. Promotion Description:
Students will receive a complimentary VCP level exam voucher upon completion of an eligible course, subject to promotion eligibility.

3. Promotion Eligibility:
- A student becomes eligible once they have successfully paid, using the below promotion code, and attended the eligible course within the promotion period. Once their status has been switched to “completed” to show their attendance on the class, they will receive an email with instructions on how to access their subscription content.
  - Complimentary VCP: Use promotion code “VMWFREEVCP”
- This promotion is only applicable for ANZ, India, Hong Kong, Taiwan, Malaysia, Indonesia, Thailand, Philippines, Myanmar, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka, Bhutan, Maldives, Vietnam and Korea.
- Promotion is available directly with VMware and through VMware Education Reseller Partners (VERPs)
- VMware customers can redeem Professional Service Credits, Learning Credits or pay with Cash, Purchase Order or credit card to enroll in qualifying VILT

4. Course Eligibility:
- Classes must be virtual instructor-led (VILT)
- The eligible class must be attended within the promotion period.

5. Exam Voucher Validity:
The exam voucher will be valid for up to 12 months from the date of issue which is stated on the voucher. Vouchers will be issued via email within 10-15 business days after a student completes the eligible class.

6. Exam Discount:
- Voucher discounts may not be combined with any other discounts. One discount may be applied to each exam registration.
- Voucher cannot be exchanged, replaced or used in combination with other offers.
- Exam appointment must be completed ON or BEFORE the voucher expiration date. Expiration dates may NOT be extended, and vouchers will NOT be replaced if NOT used ON or BEFORE the expiration date expires.
- Discount Vouchers should NOT be distributed and/or resold by non-authorized VMware Partners and/or Resellers.

7. This promotion cannot be combined with any other promotional offers, including but not limited to Level Up funding. However, PSO credits can be used to purchase an eligible course.

8. Any delay or omission by VMware in enforcing its rights under, or the fulfillment of any requirement contained in these Terms & Conditions shall not be interpreted as a waiver of such right or requirement.

9. VMware reserves the right to change the terms of or cancel this Promotion at any time.

10. VMware is not responsible for: (1) any incorrect or inaccurate information, whether caused by printing errors or by any of the equipment or programming associated with or utilized in the Promotion; (2) technical failures of any kind, including, but not limited to malfunctions, interruptions, or disconnections in phone lines or network hardware or software; (3) unauthorized human intervention in any part of the promotion; (4) technical or human error which may occur in the administration of the promotion; or (5) any injury or damage to persons or property which may be caused, directly or indirectly, in whole or in part, from participation in the promotion or receipt or use or misuse of any reward.